NEW SMART METERS IN
CONCORD, MA
PARK WITH ONE EASY SWIPE.
PRESENTING NEW SMART METERS IN CONCORD, MA.

The town of Concord installed 215 new parking
meters on Main Street, Walden Street, Hubbard
Street, Thoreau Street and Commonwealth
Avenue in the three village centers to provide
more payment options for customers. The new
meters accept coins, VISA and MasterCard debit
or credit cards and pay-by-phone.

HOW TO USE:

Look at the smart meter’s display
and find parking rates, hours,
time limits, and other important
information. If it is dark, press any
button to light the display.
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If paying with coins, insert them into
the coin slot for the amount of time
you’d like to park. Quarters, dimes,
nickels, and $1 coins are accepted. You
can park for a maximum of three hours
at most meters and all day at some
meters on Main St. and Thorean St.
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If paying with credit card or credit card
branded debit card, insert and remove
your card. The Smart Meter accepts
Visa and MasterCard.

The first 12 minutes are free to allow
for quick drop-off/pick-up errands.
Press any button for the courtesy time.
With the blue [+] and [-] buttons,
select the amount of time. The cost
is displayed underneath. The
minimum charge for credit and
debit cards is $1.00.
Press the green [OK] button to
confirm your payment, or red
[CANCEL] button to stop your
transaction. After 35 seconds, the
meter will authorize the payment
shown on the screen if neither button
is pressed.
Wait for authorization of the card.

Pay-by-Phone

*Please note that the time purchased at the
meter corresponds only to the adjoining
parking spot. The time purchased is not
transferable.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT IPSGROUPINC.COM/CONCORD.
FOR QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS PLEASE CONTACT CONCORD PLANNING DIVISION
AT (978) 318-3290 OR EMAIL TO: MRASMUSSEN@CONCORDMA.GOV.

